
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

AN INVESTIGATION OF AN INCREASE IN 
R & D RIDER PROPOSED BY ATMOS 
ENERGY 

ORDER 

) 
) CASE NO. 2016-00070 
) 

The Commission, on its own motion, hereby finds that this case should be 

opened to investigate the Research and Development ("R&D") Rider set forth in the 

application for a general rate adjustment filed by Atmos Energy Corporation ("Atmos") 

on January 15, 2016, in Case No. 2015-00343. As discussed in the Order entered 

today in that case, the Atmos R&D Rider is a stand-alone rate designed to recover only 

the actual level of Atmos's contributions to support the research of the Gas Technology 

Institute ("GTI"). The currently effective Atmos R&D Rider is designated as PSC Ky. 

No. 2, Original Sheet No. 37, and the proposed Atmos R&D Rider is designated as PSC 

Ky. No. 2, First Revised Sheet No. 37. By Order entered on February 2, 2016, in Case 

No. 2015-00343, the Commission suspended Atmos's proposed rates, including the 

revisions to its R&D Rider, for six months, through August 13, 2016. 

As discussed in the Order entered today in Case No. 2015-00343, the 

Commission Chairman, James W. Gardner, has been a member of GTI's Public Interest 

Advisory Committee ("PIAC") since 2010. By letter filed in the record of that case on 

January 26, 2016, he disclosed his membership on that advisory committee, described 

the limited role of that committee in providing guidance to GTI on gas-related issues, 



and invited the filing of comments or objections to his participation in adjudicating that 

case. The Attorney General's Office of Rate Intervention ("AG"), an intervenor in that 

case, filed on February 3, 2016, a response to the Chairman's letter. The AG asserts 

that the Chairman's "affiliation with GTI will create the appearance of impropriety should 

he participate in any determination of the R&D Rider," and the AG requests that either 

Atmos withdraw its proposed increase in the R&D Rider or the Chairman recuse himself 

from adjudicating the Atmos rate application. 

Based on a review of the issue of the appearance of impropriety as raised by the 

AG relating to the Chairman's consideration of the Atmos R&D Rider, the Commission 

entered its Order today in Case No. 2015-00343 transferring the Atmos R&D Rider into 

this new case, where it will be investigated separately from the rest of the Atmos 

application for a general rate adjustment. Concurrent with the opening of this new case, 

the Chairman filed a letter into the record of this case recusing himself from participating 

in this new investigation of Atmos's proposed R&D Rider. 

As 807 KAR 5:001 , Section 8, permits the Commission to direct the use of 

electronic fi ling procedures for proceedings which we initiate on our own motion, we find 

that electronic filing procedures should be used. Atmos and the AG will be made 

parties to this case, and Atmos and the AG should follow the procedures set forth in 807 

KAR 5:001 , Section 8, when filing any document or paper in this matter. Pursuant to 

807 KAR 5:001 , Section 8, unless a party granted leave to intervene states its objection 

to the use of electronic filing procedures in a motion for intervention, the party should be 

deemed to have consented to the use of electronic filing procedures and the service of 

all papers, including Orders of the Commission, by electronic means, and the party 
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should file with the Commission, within seven days of the date of an Order of the 

Commission granting the intervention, a written statement that certifies that the party, or 

the party's authorized agent, possesses the facilities to receive electronic transmissions 

and sets forth the electronic mail address to which all electronic notices and messages 

related to the proceeding should be served. 

To facil itate this review, a procedural schedule is set forth in Appendix A to this 

Order. For the convenience of the parties, that schedule mirrors the schedule 

previously adopted for processing Case No. 2015-00343. A person who submits a 

motion to intervene after February 15, 2016, and upon a showing of good cause is 

granted full intervention, should accept and abide by the existing procedural schedule. 

Finally, we will require Atmos to file into the record of this case by February 15, 2016, 

those portions of its application, testimony, exhibits, data requests, and data responses 

that are on file in Case No. 2015-00343 and that relate to, or touch upon, its proposed 

R&D Rider. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that: 

1. This case is opened to investigate and consider the revisions and rate 

increase proposed by Atmos to its R&D Rider, which is transferred from Case No. 2015-

00343. 

2. The Atmos R&D Rider, attached hereto as Appendix B and incorporated 

herein, shall remain suspended through August 13, 2016. 

3. Atmos and the AG are made parties to this case and, pursuant to 807 

KAR 5:001 , Section 8(9), within seven days of entry of this Order, Atmos and the AG 

shall each file a written statement, with a copy to parties of record, that: 
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a. Certifies that it, or its authorized agent, possesses the facilities to receive 

electronic transmissions; and 

b. Sets forth the electronic mail address to which all electronic notices 

and messages related to this proceeding should be served. 

4. Unless otherwise ordered by the Commission, the procedures set forth in 

807 KAR 5:001 , Section 8, shall be followed when filing papers in this proceeding. 

5. Atmos shall file into the record of this case by February 15, 2016, those 

portions of its application, testimony, exhibits, data requests, and data responses that 

are on file in Case No. 2015-00343 and that relate to, or touch upon, its proposed R&D 

Rider. 

6. Requests for intervention by any person not already a party shall be filed 

no later than February 15, 2016. Any person who submits a motion to intervene after 

February 15, 2016, and upon a showing of good cause is granted full intervention, shall 

accept and abide by the existing procedural schedule. 

7. Unless a party granted leave to intervene states its objection to the use of 

electronic filing procedures in a motion for intervention, the party shall: 

a. Be deemed to have consented to the use of electronic filing 

procedures and the service of all papers, including Orders of the Commission, by 

electronic means; and 

b. Within seven days of the date of a Commission Order granting its 

intervention, file with the Commission a written statement that: 

(1) Certifies that it, or its authorized agent, possesses the 

facilities to receive electronic transmissions; and 
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(2) Sets forth the electronic mail address to which all electronic 

notices and messages related to this proceeding should be served. 

8. If a party objects to the use of electronic fil ing procedures and the 

Commission determines that good cause exists to excuse that party from the use of 

electronic filing procedures, service of documents on that party and by that party shall 

be made in accordance with 807 KAR 5:001 , Section 4(8). 

9. Atmos shall give notice of the hearing in accordance with the provisions 

set out in 807 KAR 5:001 , Section 9(2). At the time publication is requested, Atmos shall 

forward a duplicate of the notice and request to the Commission. 

10. At any public hearing in this matter, neither opening statements nor 

summarization of direct testimonies shall be permitted. 

11 . Pursuant to KRS 278.360 and KAR 5:001 , Section 9(9), a digital video 

transcript shall be made of the hearing. 

12. The procedural schedule set forth in Appendix A to this Order shall be 

followed in this proceeding. 

13. a. Responses to requests for information shall be appropriately 

bound, tabbed, and indexed and shall include the name of the witness responsible for 

responding to the questions related to the information provided, with an original in paper 

medium and an electronic version to the Commission. 

b. Each response shall be answered under oath or, for 

representatives of a public or private corporation or a partnership or association or a 

governmental agency, be accompanied by a signed certification of the preparer or 

person supervising the preparation of the response on behalf of the entity that the 
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response is true and accurate to the best of that person's knowledge, information, and 

belief formed after a reasonable inquiry. 

c. Any party shall make timely amendment to any prior responses if it 

obtains information which indicates that the response was incorrect when made or, 

though correct when made, is now incorrect in any material respect. 

d. For any request to which a party fails or refuses to furnish all or part 

of the requested information, that party shall provide a written explanation of the specific 

grounds for its failure to completely and precisely respond. 

e. A party filing a paper containing personal information shall, in 

accordance with 807 KAR 5:001 , Section 4(1 0), encrypt or redact the paper so that 

personal information cannot be read . 

14. The Commission does not look favorably upon motions for continuance. 

Accordingly, motions for extensions of time with respect to the schedule herein shall be 

made in writing and will be granted only upon a showing of good cause. 

15. Nothing contained herein shall prevent the Commission from entering 

further Orders in this matter. 

ATIEST: 

~~~ fktet!D 
xecut1ve D1rector 

By the Commission 

ENTERED ~ 

FEB 0 8 2016 
KENTUCKY PUBLIC 

SERVICE COMMISSION 

Case No. 2016-00070 



APPENDIX A 

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2016-00070 DATED fEB Q ·8 2016 

A person interested in becoming a party to this proceeding 
shall file a motion to intervene with the Commission pursuant 
to 807 KAR 5:001 , Section 4(11 ), no later than .... .................... ...... .. ........... .. .. .... 02/15/16 

Atmos shall file those portions of its application, testimony, 
exhibits, data requests, and data responses that are on file 
in Case No. 2015-00343 that relate to, or touch upon, its 
proposed R&D Rider, no later than ........... .................... .. ..... .................. ............. 02/15/16 

Requests for information to Atmos shall be filed 
no later than .......... ....... .... ........ ...... ................. ... .. ................................... ......... ... 02/19/16 

Atmos shall file responses to requests for information 
no later than ......... ............. .................................... .. ... ........................... ............ .. 03/04/16 

Supplemental requests for information to Atmos shall be 
filed no later than ....... ..... .... .... ... ...... .. ...... ....... .... ... ..... .. ....... ............ ... ...... ...... ..... 03/18/16 

Atmos shall file responses to supplemental requests for 
information no later than ..................................................................................... 04/01/16 

Intervenor testimony, if any, in verified prepared form 
shall be filed no later than .. .... .. ................ .. ...... ........................ .. .. ..... .................. 04/1 5/16 

Requests for information to Intervenors shall be filed 
no later than ... ... ... ... ..... ... ... ... ... ..... .............. ...... ..... ... ... ................ .......... .... ... ... ... 04/29/16 

Intervenors shall file responses to requests for 
information no later than ........................................ ............................ .. .... ........... 05/13/16 

Atmos shall file , in verified form, its rebuttal testimony 
no later than ... ... ... .... ....... ... ........ .... ............. ..... ...... ...... ..... ......... ....... .................. 05/27/16 

Last day for Atmos to request a public hearing .................................... .. To be scheduled 

Public Hearing to be held in Hearing Room 1 of the 
Commission's office at 211 Sower Boulevard, Frankfort, 
Kentucky, for the purpose of cross-examination of 
witnesses of Atmos and Intervenors .... ............ ..... ...... ............................ To be scheduled 

Simultaneous Briefs, if any, shall be filed ........ .. .. .... ........................ ... ..... To be scheduled 



APPENDIX 8 

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC .SERVICE 
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2016-00070 DATED fEB 0 8 2016 



.. 
:' 

ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION 
(NAME OF UTILITY) 

Research & Development Rider 
R & D Unit Char~e 

1. Applicable: 

CASE NO. 2015-00343 
FR_ 16{1)(b)3 

ATIACHMENT1 

FOR ENTIRE SERVICE AREA 

PSCKY.No. 2 

First Revised SHEET No. 37 

Cancelling 

Original SHEET No. 37 

This rider applies to the distribution charge applicable to all gas transported by the Company other than 
Rate T-3 and T-4 Transportation Service. 

2. R&D Unit Charge: 
The intent of the Research & Development Unit Charge is to maintain the Company's level of 
contribution per Mcf as of December 31, 1998. 

R&D Unit Charge @ $0.0174 per 1,000 cubic feet 

3. Waiver Provision: 
The R&D Unit Charge may be reduced or waived for one or more classifications of service or rate 
schedules at any time by the Company by filing notice with the Commission. Any such waiver shall not 
increase the R&D Unit Charge to the remaining classifications of service or rate schedules without 
Commission approval. 

4. Remittance of Funds: 
All funds collected under this rider will be remitted to Gas Technology Institute, or similar research or 
commercialization organization. The amounts so remitted shall be reported to the Commission annually. 

5. Reports to the Commission: 
A statement setting forth the manner in which the funds remitted have been invested in research and 
development will be filed with the Commission annually. 

6. Termination of this Rider: 
Participation in the R&D funding program is voluntary on the part of the Company. This rider may be 
terminated at any time by the Company by filing a notice of rescission with the Commission . 

DATE OF ISSUE November 23, 2015 
Month/Datc/Y ear 

DATE EFFECTIVE D~mber23 2015 
Month/Date/Year 

Issued by Authority of an Order of the Public Service Commission In 
Case No. 2015-00343 

ISSUEDBY ------------~/=W~M~ruk~A7.~M~amn==·~=---------
Signature of Officer 

TITLE _______ V..:..c.;;ic.;;..e ;;.;Pr;..;.e;;.;si.;;;de;.;;n.;;..t ---'-'Ra""'t.;;.:es:..;a:;;.;n.;::.d .;;.:R;:;,egz.:u:.:.:la:;.;to~ry'-A:...:..:..:ffu=irs=------

(I) 



PRESENT 
FOR!!N'J1BR SRJ\YJCl!AllEA 

PSClCY.No.l 

Orlg!HJ SHEEr No. 31 

ATMOS l!NJi;RGY CORPORATION 
(}W>iE OF11'llLrTY) 

l!.e$1:3rdl &: Devdopm.eo.t Rider 
R&DUnltCiul...rg_e 

L AppUcal>l"' 
This rider applies to the distn1mtlon clwl:• applicable to Ill gas transported by th.. Compeny other tMt 
Rate T-3 and T-4 'I"mlspo<to1ion Sorvjoe. 

2- B&l! :ll!!l! Cll;&cs 
The intent of tbe Reseuch & Oev&lopment Unit Clwgo ls to main!Bin the Compeny'• lovet o 
ccmtribulioo pcrMohs ofi>ca:mbor31, 1998. 

R&D Unit Clwge @ $0.0035 per 1,000 Cllbil: feet 

3. Waiver Provision.: 
The R&D Unit Charge may be rodur.ed or woivcd for one or more c!.usifications of SOIVice or rate 
schcdtllos at mzy time bY !be Camp:!:lzy bY filing notice with tho Commission. A:ay such waiver s!Wino 
inc:reaso tho R&D Unit Charge to the ttmainl.ng classifications of service or rate ochlldules witboUI 
Commission "PP'oval. 

4. :Sm!l!!!!!•• Q.{l!gg~; 
AU funds ccllectod under tb!s tid« w!ll be remitted w Cas Technology ln!!ltum, or simiJM research or 
commetcicllzolion orgmixatio11. The omounts so I!ltllittcd shall be reponed txJ the Cammillslon annually. 

5. Ronorto to the Commissi011: . 
A sta!eme:li setting forth. tbe manner in which the fun<:!t remittod h- been investtxl m r=arch and 
development will be filed with the Commisslon annually. 

6. Termination oft!* Rider; 
Porticlpation in the R&D funding program Js vohmtazy on the put oftbe Campeny. This rider tlll1)l be 
~ at aey time by tho Compaey bY filing a llOiice of rescission witb the Commisslon. 

DATI! OF ISSUE M!!: ~2013 KENTUCKY -.., PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION 
JEFF R. DEROUEJl 

DAm l'HBC'IIV£ 1~:162014 EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
WanftJJ)tk/ic:ar 

TAAJFFBRANCH 
~su<ll fry Autl\orny ol';!~:':":a=~ Commi<.Sion In 

~~ 
lSSOEDBY 1>/MmA.M>:tio 

EFFECTl\IE Sipoano!Oal«< 
51112014 

1lll.ll VI~ Pn:s:dcnt-~ lllld~ All3in f'IIJRSUAHTTOM7KAAEo011 SECTlONt{, J 

PROPOSED 

CASE NO. 2015-00343 
FR_16(1)(b)4 

.ATIACHMENT 1 

ATMOS ENERGYCORPORATION 
(NAME OfUIIL!TY} 

lQR ENilll:& $ERYICE AlUlA 

PSCKY.N4.2 

~Rav!st4 SBEEI"Nc. 37 

Cancol!lq 

OrfoiRsl SlU!:E"l' N•. 37 

Research & DevelO!>ment Ridtr 
R &: D Unit Chane 

1. ~l!llilcaJlle: 

'IbiJI rid« applies to the dlstribU!ion charge applicahlo tll an £11!1 ttanSponod bY the Company other than 
Rate T -3 and T -4 "J"raa.sporlation SeMco. 

2. R&:ll :III!It Cha!JI~: 
Tbe intem of tho Research & Development Unit Charge Is to maintain the Comp,..y's level o1 
coutribttticn perMo! as ofDe<:ember31, 1998. 

R&D Unit Charge @ $0.0174 per 1,000 cnlllc 1Ut (!) 

3. lY!l!:er P!J!.!i!i!2a; 
Tbe R&D Unit Cbarglo r1JE:f be tedDoed or waived for on.c or more cl.assi&alions of service or rate 
schodulcs at any limo by tho Compmy by fil.blg notice with tba Commiuioo. · AJJY such waiver shall n01 
!nllroase the R&D Unlt Ow-go to the remaining class!ficallons of service or rate sch<dules withom 
Commis.!ion approval 

4. Bs!!!tcmce 2[1£llu!l!i 
AU timds coil «:ted llllder tbiJ rider will be rrmillocl to Gas Technology Insti1utc, or similar research or 
comme:rclaii2ation organization. The amouats "'mmitted shall be reported to tho Comm.issian Bt>llually. 

s. Re:t!Qrn tg tbe Comm!Hign; 
A smtCD~ent settiDg forth tho IIWttlor in which tbe 1lmds re.mfucd hJ.ye been invested in ~h and 
~volopwm>t will be filed with tho Cotxunl.ssion &llllll8!1y. 

G. Jg:mfg;ttjon o·f!hlllY.4Ki 
Partidpalion in the R&:D fun.dioi program is voluntuy on 1bo part of the Compmy. This rid« may be 
t=illa!od at any time bY tho Compcey bY fil.blg a notice ofn>Sclssicn with 1bo Commis.sio11. 

DA:III OF ISSUE 

Docoml>or 23, 20 !5 
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